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O" We can supply extra copies of the Daily
Commonwealth put up in wrappers ready for
mailing, at two cents a piece. Orders left at the
office or with our Reporters, in the Senate and
House of Representatives, will be promptly at
ended to.

ICTTlie price of the Daily Commonwealth for
the session will be 50 and for the Weekly,
75 cents invariably in advance.

iLr" We have before U3 a speech delivered by

Mr Read, through a dispensation of Providence
the Senator from Larue. We do not propose
criticising the speech in order to make either a

groat politician or a great hero out of the gentle
man, but merely to point out to the people of
Kentucky the vain and frivolous manner in which
their time'has been wasted bv certain Democratic
Legislators. Mr. Read took the floor for th
purpose of addressing the Senate upon the reso
lutions of Mr. Ripley, condemning that portion of
the President's message which recommends the
passage of a bankrupt law applicable to banks
and railways, and declaring the passage of such
a law to be not only a dangerous assumption of
authority, but also highly inexpedient and unjust,
but Mr. Read passed the subject by with seeming
scorn and barely touched it with the tip of his
wing. After taking a general view of the intel-

lectual and physical advancement of this glorious
country of ours, Mr. Read, at the close of his
lengthy and prosy harangue, says:

Mr. Speaker, one word in reference to the res-
olutions offered by the Senator from Louisville,
and I am done. I am inclined to vote against
them, and shall vote lor those offered as a sub-
stitute bv the gentleman from Greenup, (Mr.
Rust.)

Mr. Andhkws 1 desire to know if the Senator
would vote for it as applicable to railroads, banks,
turnpikes, and all State corporations.

Mr. Rkad. I will answer the Senator with
pleasure. I do not recollect the language of the
President's message altogether, but a bankrupt
law is recommended by him, and this is the sin
for w hich the Democratic party is to be arraigned
before the country. I understand that the con-
stitution gives to Congress clearly the right to
pass a uniform system of bankrupt laws, and if
one can he passed and made applicable to indi-
viduals, it. certainly, with the same propriety, will
apply to corporations, from the fact that corpora-
tions are nothing more nor less than ideal indi-
viduals, and it is one of the great rights conferred
upon the general government in order that she
may hold in check and correct the many evils
that may grow out of corporations and monopo-
lies. I do not know that it would be politic or
proper to pass a law of that kind at this time,
but so far as the right or power in Congress to
pass such a law is concerned, it is clear to my
mind and indisputable.

Mr. Andrews: My question was not in regard
to governmental powers

Air. Read: 1 think I answered the honorable
Senator when I said I did not know whether it
would be politic or proper to pass such a law at
this time. The right in Congress to pass such
a law I do not question. That right is a question
of policy alone; and should a law be passed to
have a prospective bearing I would not object to
it, but I certainlv should object to one being
passed that would have a retrospective bearing.
X am now in hope9 the honorable Senator is satis
fied. Mr. Speaker: I had no intention of making
a speech of this length, and would not have done so,
had I not been interrupted. I hope the Senate
will pardon me for the intrusion.

And this was all that Mr. Read, in a speech of
nearly two columns in length, had to say con-

cerning the question before the Senate. If he
had contented himself with this, inasmuch as in
his speech he admitted the correctness of Mr.
Ripley's resolution and took decided ground
against the President's message, there would
have been no occasion for us to notice him in
any way. But as he stepped aside from the
course of legitimate debate to assail the American
patty upon other topics, we cannot resist the temp
tation to introduce him to our readers, even at the
risk of giving him a little temporary notoriety.

Mr. Read believes that Congress has the ab
struct constitutional power to pass a bankrupt law
applicable to banks and railroads, but he fails to
Bay whether he does not deem it a dangerous as
Eumption of power for Congress at this late day
to unueruiKe to control institutions winch have
been managed by the States for nearly three quar
ters of a century. We hold that since Congress
has so long delegated the power, which she may
or or may not possess, to the States, or, at least.
has so long acquiesced in its exercise by the States
in their sovereign capacity, that it has by custom
and precedent and virtual agreement of the Fed-

eral Government, become a part of State sov-

ereignty. If the States have the power to grant
charters to banks and railway companies, they
certainly have the power to control and regulate
those companies. If the States have the power
to give existence, and life, and motion, to any in
etitution, that institution remains within the sov-

ereignty and jurisdiction of the States under
whose laws it holds its charter, and the Federal
Government has nothing whatever to do with it.
The powers to grant a charter to any institution,
and afterwards to control it, are correlative,
and cannot reside in two separate and distinct
sovereignties. These propositions are self evi-

dent, and require no long argument to demon-

strate their force. To say, then, that the States
have the power to charter banks and railway
companies, and that the Federal Government has
the power to control and regulate, or to pass a
bankrupt law applicable to them, as an absurdity.
Nor is it necessary for us to inveigh against the
manifest injustice of Congress so long refusing
to furnish the country with a medium of exchange of
sufficient to carry on its commerce and trade,
as it has done under Democratic misrule and
thus throwing the necessity and responsibilty of
providing for the exigencies of eur merchants
upon the States and then, after the wealth and
prosperity of many of our citizens are wrapt up
in these institutions, taking them from under the
control of the States, to be managed bv Federal
commissioners and agents. There is no neces-

sity of enlarging upon this branch of the subject,
as the bogus defenders of State-right- s had not
courage to defend the policy and propriety of
the President's recommendation and this, too,
in spite of their boasted manliness and valor.
But there is no escaping this issue, that if Con-

gress has power to control or regulate the affairs
of State banks or other corporations, the charters
granted by the States giving such institutions ex-

istence, are null and void. And inasmuch as
the Democrats of the Senate have placed them

selves on record as being in favor of the exercise
of such power by Congress, the American party
will hold them strictly to the issue in the coming
canvass.

But perhaps wo should not occupy so much
space upon so small a portion of Mr. Read's
speech; the larger portion of it was devoted to all
the clap-tra- insinuations which characterized the
speeches of politicians of his stamp in the can-
vass of 1856, and with which he is evidently far
more familiar than he is with any question of
statesmanlike policy, requiring high, manly, and
dignified argument. Mr. Read could not resist
the temptation of indulging in those insinuations
which are so habitual with men of his order, but
felt called upon to introduce into the Senate
chamber the meanest of all the devices ever
used by an unscrupulous demagogue upon the
stump. In order to traduce that great and good
man, Millard Fillmore, around whose brow there
are wreatneu laurels wnose Brightness can never
he obscured by all the defamation of all the po
iitieal scavengers in the country that man to
whom a nation, and especially the South, de
lighted to homage whom the Southern Demo
cratic press welcomed with adulation, and whose
wise and patriotic administration they endorsed

such a man it is whom Mr. Read insinuates is
an Abolition's', and, in order to support his inu
endo, must needs dig up a garbled extract from
that Erie letter. Mr. Read so garbled the letter
as to totally pervert its meaning. Mr. Fillmore's
record hail nothing to do with Mr. Ripley's res
olutions, and if it had had, it would better be
come a fair politician and a Kentuckian to have
spoken the truth concerning that record, than to
have resorted to the despicable subterfuge of gar
bling and distorting in order lo blacken the repu
Laiion oi one oi tne purest oi patriots, we are
unwilling to believe that the people of Larue
could send a man to the Senate of Kentucky who
is so ignorant as not to know that Mr. Fillmore
never wrote the letter which Mr. Read attributes
to him. If Mr. Read had ever been iruiltv of
loing the same thing in a commercial transaction
that he has with Mr. Fillmore's letter, he could
easily be convicted of forgery before any intelli

entjury. Is it possible that he has so low an
opinion of the intelligence of the people of Ken
tucky ns to expect to impose upon them bj- anv
such garbled extracts? Why did he print sin".. Van

irrelevant anu pointless speecn. without it was
that he despaired ol bringing himself into pub
lie notice in anv other wav?

But the speaker proceeded to descant upon tha
Dred Scott case. We knew that Taney's opin
ions had decided in favor of nearly every plank
in the Democratic platform, but really had not
thought that he was sufficientlv gifted with the
pirit of prophecy to foresee the present crisis,

and embrace Buchanan's mischievous recommen
dation in that farce Mr. Read gave a history of
sll the annexations to our country, and gave all
the credit to that great party of which he is a
member, but he entirely forgot to state that much
of the Western Territory', including Texas,
which we spent so much blood and treasure in re- -

aining, once belonged to us and was ceded to
Spain by that same Democratic party. No doubt
he is ignorant of that important fact. Mr. Read

oes on to eulogize colleges and churches, quite
that he had assisted in demolishing one

of the fairest of our temples of learning, and
that, not many weeks ago, he denounced minis- -

rs of the gospel as the most ignorant class of
men in the State. And with much more of such
ncoherent stuff and fustian, closed the most

rambling and ridiculous speech we ever listened
to or read.

Hon. Thos. F. Marshall. We call particu
lar attention to the correspondence between a

number of our most prominent citizens and this
lily gifted orator and finished scholar. Mr.

Marshall's lectures have been listened to by
large and enthusiastic audiences in Cincinnati,
Oxford, Lexington, Louisville, and other cities.
He cannot fail to please a Frankfort audience,
with whom he is so treat a favorite. But com-

pliments to Tom. Marshall are superfluous It
will be impossible to add to his brilliant reputa
tion by newspaper notices. Every one in town
will snatch at the opportunity of once more
listening to the eloquence of Kentucky's most
gifted son.

0We hear from Richmond, Va., that one-hal- f

the Enquirer of that city has recently been
sold to 0. Jennings Wise, eldest son of Gov
Wise, and Nathaniel Tyler, of Warrenton, Fau
quier county, Va., formerly the editor of the
Flag of Ninety-Eight- , a weekly paper published
in that town.

Map of the Heavens. We see it stated that a
magnificent and interesting work is now being
issued at Paris a complete map of tho heavens
so far as modern astronomical knowledge extends

prepared under the auspices of the imperial
observatory. It is to consist of sixty-fiv- e plates
executed in the most superb artistic style, each
one ot the plates indicating the position of
25,525 stars of the third magnitude, or 1,659,125
in all- The eighteenth plate of this magnificent
series, now finished, was recently presented to the
French Academy of Sciences, where it excited
the greatest admiration.

Specie in the United States. Since the es
tablishment of the United States mint, in 1792,
according to the American Almanac, the amount
of gold coin issued, to the close of 1849, was
$79,923,202; from 1850 to the close of 1857, it
was $425,889,738; making a total gold coinage

a
of $505,812,940. At the commencement of 1850,
the amount of specie in the United States was
estimated to be $1 14,000,000; the amount of "old
received from California, to the close of 1857,
has been estimated to be $630,000,000; the amount

specie brought into the country by immigrants
during the last eight years is estimated to be
$100,000,000; making a total of $844,000,000.
Within the last eight years, according to the re
port of the Secretary of the Treasury, there have
been exported in specie (less imports) $200,983,-860- ;

leaving the amount existing, at the present
time, in the United States, in the shape of coin,
bullion, plate, jewelry, &.c, &c, $643,016,140.

0The maxims of the wisest men are to pre-
serve the body in perfect health, not to wait for
the development of disease. 'Be wise in time;"
check and guard against the first approach. Keep
the stomach and blood healthy and pure, and the
plagues of a poisoned atmosphere fall harmless.
The only remedy that will thoroughly purify the
blood, and at the same time strengthen and in-

vigorate the system, is McLean's Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier. Try it, and you
will be convinced. See advertisement.

Gov. Wise on Emigration to Virginia.
Some of the fire eaters of Virginia have almost

consumed themselves with wrath because Eli
Thayer proposed to bring a few thousand indts-triou- s

Yankees to the work of rejuvenating "O'd
Virginny." Governor Wise takes a more sensi-

ble view of the subject, as will be seen by tie
following extract from a late letter:

Gov. Wise on emigration to Virginia. Govcrncr
Wise, having some time since, been written to 'n
relation to Eli Thayer's emigration scheme, re-

plied that he knew nothing of the object beyond
what was slated in the newspapers. Although
sternly opposed to all associations oreombinatiois
likely to impair the value of property in slaves,
he thus sets forth his views of peaceful and lav-fil- l

emigration to Virginia.
Our State needs settlers to develop her vast re

sources; and I would, from policy and withoit
fear, encourage emigrants to come to our wasle
lands and i n prove them, to increase our popula-
tion, our revenue, and our State and fedeiil
strength. And so conscious am I of the powti
of Virginia to protect and defend her institution!,
and the persons and property of her citizens, ia

her ow n limits at least, that 1 would neither feel
nor betray any fear, if felt, which would repel
lawful emigration and settlement. That State
must be weak, indeed, which would from mere
apprehension, arrest the progress of her de-

velopment lest she could not preserve her
peace, protect her persons and property, and
enforce her laws. 1 have no fear, therefore,
that any emigration scheme intended to effect
Virginia can endanger either her honor, her
righis. her possessions, or her peace in her own
limits.

No matter what may be the newspaper rumors,
however calculated to alarm the timid or to excite
ihe excitable, or to add fuel to the fires of agita
tion, my counsel is calmly to invite settlers to our
lands, to offer them every facility and favor of
good neighborhood; to give them all the protec
tion ot peace; to encourage them in increasing
plenty, by multiplying the hands and vocations
of labor and to allow them to abide with us
under our laws so long as they will obey those
laws and respect all nrhts under them. Indeed
I know of no laws, State or federal, which do not
require this rule to be observed towards all emi
grants of good behavior. I he right to remov
Irom one State and to settle in another, complv
ing with the laws, is a reciprocal right of the cit
izens of the respective States, under the constitu
tion of the United States. Why not calinlv wait.
then, for Me fact as it mav arise? If the act and
the intent of immigration shall manifest them
selves to be tmlawlul. we have the power to
enlorce the law ; if lawful, we ought to encoura
settlement, and are bound t extend protection
to innocent and lawful immigration. At all
events, le. us be manlv in our action, and not
move from the promptings of mere apprehension
and tears.

Frankfort. Feb. 2 1858.
Hon. Tho..F. .Marshall:

Dear Sir: We, the undersigned, being anxious
to hear your discourses on History, respectfully
request that you will deliver them before a Frank
fort audience, at such time and place as may best
suit vour convenience.

By complying with our earnest desire you will
confer a favor upon many who have never had
the pleasure of hearing you upon any subject.

We are confident that the lectures will notonl
please and instruct, but that they will be attended
by large and intelligent audiences.

We are, sir, very respectfully, your friends
A. G. Hodges. Thos. J. Hel in,
Geo. W. Lewis, W. J. N. Welburn,
T. P. Atticus Bibb, B. W. Clmmblin,
Mason Brown, Sam'l E. Dellaven,
J. H Garrard, E O. Brown,
Thos. S. Pag-e-, J. K. Wilson,
J. R. Watson. J. M. Boarnian,
Louis D. Craig, C. A. Marshall,
S. A. boss, Win P Brannan,
John Ellis, M. C. Johnson,
Blanton H. Duncan, J M. Mitchell,
J. K. Goodloe, B. M. Winston,
John G. Lvon, A. H. Talbott,
Daniel P. White, VV. T. Anthony,
sam. C Savers, .1. K. H.iey,

Swigert, Remus Payne,
H. B Grant, Thos. M . Green.
Ben. C. Trapnall,

Frankfort, Feb. 2, 1858.

Gkntlemfn: I have received, with appropriate
sensibility, I hope, vour invitation. I will deliver
three discourses on the history of Modern Europe

I hursday, r inlay and Saturday evenings, at the
Ball Room, Capital Hotel. Frankfort.

With high respect,
THUS. F. MARSHALL

Mrs. A Drake. This accomplished lady is

now playing at the Frankfort Theater. We have
only the time and space to say that she fully sus
tains the justly high reputation she earned in her
earlier days, and that age has in no way impaired
her matchless elocution.

Death of John Raine. Our columns have
seldom, if ever, announced a death that w
sadden so many hearts as that of our friend, anil
the friend of every good man, woman, and child
in all this world, John Raine. He died at the
Gait House yesterday morning at 8j o'clock. In
feeble health for many years, his'indomitable
resolution and fortitude seemed almost able to
overcome an incurable malady. But nature could
resist no longer; and, yesterday, with his nearest
relatives and dearest friends around him, with
mind unclouded and faith secure, calmly, peace-
fully, willingly, lovingly, "his soul returned to
him that gave it." Of John Raine, as truthfully
and appropriately as it was ever said of any man,
we may utter what we feel, that

uNone knew him but to love htm,
None named him but to praise."

We understand that his remains will be taken
to Paris, Ky., where he was born, for interment.

Lou. Journal.

The Lecompton Constitution. We have ev
ery reason to believe that an effort is to be made
to compell the people of Kansas to accept this
fraudulent contrivance. We could give no more
disagreeable intelligence to our political friends ;
tor we had hoped that the magnitude of the mani
fold frauds which have thus far sustained that in
strument wo.dd be enough to consign it to uni
versal iguomy. That it will be resisted in Con
gress, we hope and believe; that it will be re
sisted by the people, we know. There never was

question upon which the Democracy of Penn
sylvania were so fully united as in fearless bos
tihty to the rule of the minority in Kansas; and,
hence, to the Lecompton Constitution. Philadel-
phia Press, 29(A.

COURT OF APPEALS.

Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1853.

CAUSES DECIDED.

Swigert v Armstrong, Lou. Chy; reversed.
Carter k Jouett v Dye, Lou. Ch'yj reversed.
Tyler v Smith, Lyon, reversed.
Ilaynes v ilawkina Union; affirmed.
Tunstall v Moss, Henderson; affirmed.
Dumisnal v Dupert, Lou. Ch'y; affirmed.

ORDERS.

Ruggles v Rankin, judgment, Henderson;
Same v Moore, judgment, Henderson;
Petty v Reeder, judgment, Henderson;
Lyne v Barrett, judgment, Henderson;
Mattingly v Helm, judgment, Breckinridge;
Adams v Anderson, judgment, Garrard were

argued. his

0The Colonial Government of Jamaica of-
fers 5,01)0 sterling ($25,000 per annum to any
steamship company that will land and take the
European mails from the island every fortnight.

iV. O. Picayune.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Kentucky State Agricultural Society.

Agricultural Rooms, Frakfort.J
January, 14, 1p58.

The Board of Directors have this day adjourn
ed to meet again at this place on the second
Wednesday in February next (10th,) at which
time it is expected the Board will locate the next
State Fair, make out the premium list, &c.

All propositions for the location of this Fair are
expected to be made at this meeting.

B. J. CLAY, President.
Frie:Klly papers throughout the State are re

quested to copy. Jiln. 16 td..

ID-- are authorized to announce H. R. Mil-
ler, as a candidate for Jailer of Franklin coun
ty, at the ensuing August election.

Jan. 26, 1853 te

U We are authorized lo announce William
J. Steele, Esq., as a candidate for the office of
Presiding Judge of the Woodford County Court
at the ensuing August election' Jan. 2U td.

Art Union I rawing. Wm P. Brannan the
Artist proposes to dispose of six Landscapes,
beautifully framed, on the Art Union plan. In
addition, there will be a seventh prize the por
trait of the ticket holder which bears that num-

ber. The public are respectfully invited to call
and see the paintings, over Drs. Rodman &

Sneed's office.
January 23, 1858. tf.

Special Notice To the Public.
VVe hereby notify our friends and patrons that

on after the 1st of January, 1858, we will consid
erall accounts due semi annually, viz: 1st of Jan
uary anu 1st ot July; and on all accounts not
promptly paid at that time, interest will be charg
ed until paid. Thankful for the liberal patron
age of our friends and the public, we solicit a
continuation of the same, knowing that under
our new arrangements that we can and will make
it to their interest to patronize us.

Jan. 2, 18D7-2- m T. S. & J. R. PAGE.

Special Notice To the Public,
We hereby notify our friends and patrons that

on and after the 1st of January, 1858, we will
consider all accounts due semi annually, viz: 1st
of January and 1st of July; and on all accounts
not promptly paid at tha: time, interest will be
charged until paid. Thankful for the liberal pa
trouage of our friends and the public, we solicit a
continuation of the same, knowing that under our
new arrangements that we can aud will make it
to their interest to patronize us.

We will continue to keep a good assortment of
goods for gentlemen's wear.

GILLISPIE &. HEFFNER.
Jan. 11, 1858 tf.

Franklin Division, No. 28, .S. of T.
Meets every Saturday night in the upper room

of the Court House. Members oftheLegisla
ture, and other visitors who are Sons of Tem
perance are cordially invited to attend. By order
of the Division.

HENRY WINGATE, W. P.
Thomas S. Pettit, Rec. Scribe.
Dec. 8, 1857-t- f.

Great Inducements Offered.
A large and splendid assortment of Dress and Party

Silks, ju.t received per Express, by T. S. Jc J. R.
PAGE, St. Clair street, consisting in part of

BLUE AND PURPLE SILKS, Velvet Side Stripes,
BLUE ANU PINK SILKS. Fringed Si.le Stripes,
PINK AND WHITE AND GOLD BROCADES,
ILLUSION SIDE .nTKIPES,
HLIIE AND KKAL SILVhR LAMA.
MALTESE POINT AND H'l.MTON LACE CAPES.
VALENCIENNES BK1TELLES,

In all of which great bargins are offered to purchas
ers. Besides the above ou will always And a line as
sortment of Staple Goods. Call early and get bargains
at T. S. & J. R. PAGE.

Dec. 28, 1857 tf.

Da. VON MOSCUZISKER, the well known
Oculist and Aurist and sole owner of his cele
brated Pantascnpic Glasses is now at the Phoenix
Hotel, Lexington. Deafness aud all diseases of
the Eye which require either medical or surgical
operation treated and restored in a very few
visits. See Lexington papers

Dec. 10, 1857-t- f.

Masonic Notice.
At a regular meeting of Hiram Lodge, No. 4.

on Monday, 28th Dec. 1857, the following gentle
men were elected and installed officers for the
ensuing year:

G. B. MACKLIN, M.
VV. R. FRANKLIN, S. W.
A. CONNERY, J. W.
GEO. W. LEWIS, Sec'y.
A. G. HODGES, Treas.
H. STEARNS, S. D.
J NO. M. TODD, J. D.
C. N. JOHNSTON. S. &. T.

The regular meetings of the Lodge are held
on the 2d and 4th Mondays of each month.
Members of the Legislature who are Masons and
other transient brethren are invited to attend.

I. 0. 0. F.
Lapitol Lodge iNo. b, 1. U. (J. f.( meets

every Monday night at 7 o'clock. Transient
members are respectfully invited to attend.

J. J. HAMPTON, Reo. Sec'y.

Pilgrim Encampment No. 4, I. O. O. F., meet8
the second and fourth Thursday nights. Trans
ient members of the Camp are respectfully in
vited to attend. J. J. HAMPTON, Scribe.

Dec. tf.

Special Notice.
350 BUSHELS CLARK COUNTY dul 1

Grass Seed in store and for sale by
Dec. 4 tf. V. A. GAINES

Furs at Cost! IS
NO HUMBUG ! These Goods are sent on

commission to be sold at Cost for CASH. VVe

have an arrangement made to order any quality
that may be wanted. The ladies are respectfully
requested to call and examine at co,

EVANS'
Nov. 16-t- f. Book and Shoe Store.

800 Barrels Salt for Sale.
A first rate article, low for Cash. I

1Nov. 18. 1857-t- f. R. C. STEELE & Co.
boy

Cove Mill Flonr .
The undersigned will keep asupply of FLOUR,

BRAN, SHORTS, AND CRUSHED CORN,
forsale at Hanna's Block, No. 3, Main Street; not

flour he warrants in every instance.
and

Dec 4, 1857-t- f. R. C. STEELE.

Wheat "Wanted .

At the COVE MILL, by
1LDec. 4. 1857-t- f. R. C. STEELE.

ODD FELLOWS HALL!

NEW ENTERTAINMENT
POSITIVELY FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, February 3d aud 4th.

J. D. ABOUIiNET
Has the minor or annoiinrlnn thot l.i . fDAvnAD VX
MHST& of llie

ASUJOT OF MONT BLANC
AND

SWISS RAMBLES,
me mii.i oi roetry, jiu5ic and Song. After whichn. wo iiiiiuuultu wiine new mvstic Hnd amiiaino.
Lhemical f.xperimenls. ui. jiuuuvnuu ui someStrange Development.

for particulars see small bills.
Feb. 2, 1808 td.

Powder ! Powder!!
yE HAVE received on consignment, and will keenl COllSlailllV On han.l a low-- I.,. r Ul liTiv. 'j

.i.i ljc i v utn. wulcn we H ill .sell t w tier,...,,,
Feb. 1, 180? If. KKh-M- A. rn

Louisville and Frankfort and Lexington
anu xranKiort railroad

OMNIBUS LIIsTE.
fllHE undersigned wishes to inform
J. me citizens OI t ranklort :ind vi.
cinity, that he is now riming a reg-
ular line of Omnibuses, to anil tr..m
the trains from Louis ille an, I.pv it, ....

"itume same, no will del ver baggageall pans of the cilv .

Ordursto be left at the Ciii,.iI Hnrl m ; u
All he asks, is a liberal share of public patronage.Jan. ac, JOHN HENDERSON.

J P. T II O MP SON,
DEALER in fink

WINES, BRANDIES. WHISKY, &c,
AND IMPORTER OF THE CELEBRATED

I ijJOUZV UllftmnnrrnoX' " fe " 5
iVo. 76, Fourth street. Old Blue House,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Jan. 25, 1858 d3w.

AT COST!
MRS. M. HERRENSMITH

COMMENCE THE S5IH DAY OF JANUARY
l selling at cost a variety ul' articles of Ladies wear!

...- ......,6 u.

CLOAKS, XTJXES.
Worsted articles of various kin. U Hnrt.Di.i.
skirts, embroidered handkerchiefs, line lama and siikhose, kid and pit knelt gloves. Ladies caps, &c, 4cAll of which will be sold at cost (or cash until the lastof February, 1H5H.

MA KG A RET HERRENSMITH,
East side St. Clair street, Frankfort Ky.Jan. 2a dlw.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

MONTHLY LITERARY
JOURNAL.

Useful, Interesting, and Instructive!
The first number of tli ta.irPH ipv nnuvin.will be issued the 1st of March, lfiS, and each suc-ceeding number will be issued the lirsl of each month

' m " wi" b0 Polished by JAMES
WcllA.NE,at 5:1, per annum, invariably in advanceEach number will contain seventj-lw- o octavo pages,handsomely and neatly primed on beautilul while pa-per, making at the end of the year a Deal volume of64pages. The range of topics will embrace essavs uponEducation and Litraturc. II, ,m, i.mi "u;..' ;

cal, Biographical, Religious, Local and General Intelli-gence, tacts, items ol news, interesting stories, thrillineInrulpiits., Arc ., uill Ku .1uui.-d- . nuiccuons irom me
rao.-- t popular foreign and American periodicals, willbo made, and every available means will be used tomake the work intelligible, bv trans,-,-- , hint- - .

...,, .. ,j wo luiuwlcu 10 rennpr it wnr ,v an
attentive perusal.

Xow, a few words to you, young men. Do you wishto have something that will interest, instruct, please, and
oiusKam intelligencer it you

do, lust subscribe for. and rna.l ih 101 r a f ..ayour desire will be accomplished. '
No subscriber wilt ever regard the price paid for such

invaluable instruction, contained in a volume of 804pases, anc--r uaving tesieu us value.
Recollect that every subscriber will h AntitUd t ..

the recipient of, as a gilt, any one of the following booksthat lie may select:
Acomplele History ofthe Russian War, $1 00
Lives of the signers of the Declaration

of Independence of America, 00
Mexican War and its Heroes illustrated, 1 00
.11c n ci lean gill UOOK ,
A Perpetual Souvenier, with six elegant

steel engraviinrs. viz:
The marriage of Washington. Goddnsa

of Liberty, portrait of Washington,
portrait of Daniel Webster, portrait
ol Martha Washington, Spirit of '7ti,
&c. j 00
' he above books sent with the tliird nnmWAf th.

JOURNAL, or before.
Address JAM E.S McHAXEV, Whitesburg, Ky.
N- H Any person who will t n ,,t rnr tho

JOURNAL." and send in their ordi.r ptlu win Ko
allowodM percent for his service; and that agenlsend- -

me K,ifi uumuur oi suuscnoers, Dy the Hrst olApril, lH.'iri, will receive. as a Dreinium. a trnld wthworth $100.

WHO WILL TRY FOR THE WATCH?
Alter the first day of March, 158. all com muiiirntinT,. for

subscription, upon business, etc., mitsT-bo- . addressed to
j.i-uc- a .icn.A.c.i,nsllllsville, NcoTt county, Va.

Agents are requested to send in their nrd..r WpoL-l-

.11.. m.--i iiuuiuci ,m uic -- juuji.iAL" win be
in March, 1b3(, and their book in April fol

lowing, (subscribers are reouested lo nd in th.i.
suuscripuon or.iers early, stating which of the above
uoi.Ksiiicy preier, uiiir own name, with post office address written in fall county and State.

Jan. vu, Jm.

Proclamation by the Governor.
S200 KEWARD.

lITHEREAS.it has been made known to me that
11 Jaoaouj , did, kill and murder

Richard aims, in the couuty of Rowan, and has sincefled from justice:
Now, therefore, I, CHARLES S. MOREHEAD. li,,.

eruor 01 me Lommonweaim ol Kentucky, do hereby
offer a reward of Two Hundred Dollar for thn n.
prehension and delivery of said Kithard Adams, to theJailer of Rowan county within one vear from tOT. H!tiA
hereof.

A-
- TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1 have

nereunto set my hand and caused the seal 01
L. S. the Commonwealth to be hereunto affimd.

at Frankfort, this '23th dav 01' Jnn. A n ltaand in the 60th vearof ih r.n,nnn,,h '
By the Governor: C. S. MOREHEAd!

.Mason Brown, Secretary of State.

DESCRIPTION.
Said Trailor is about 21 years old. ,ht .1 ft.t o

inches high; heavy sel; black hair, heavy suit and long;
black eyes and eye brows, black and heavy, with rather
bad countenance, and looks out at you through the eye-
brow; very fleshy and rather bloated; looks softly; rounii
faced, and whiskers on the iaw: rather andv and a m

" iu. ikmiiiiis anu nis niue rather tal
lowy appearance, Ins clothing janes coat, blue pants, Ubrown shoes on his feet.

Notice 7
hereby given, that after the publication of this notice

for six weeks, annlication will hn insd to th rm- -
missioner of Pensions for the issue of a duplicate ofWarrent, No. 78,6 9, act of 1th February. 1R47. and OTih
..it. , iio, issuou 10 ereorge Martin, orottier, and KvallneBuckley, sister, and heirs at law of Amn I. Martin do.

Regiment KenVky VoiStne same having been lost, and a caveat against its
location entered in the General Land Office.

GEOKGB MARTIN,
EVAL1NE BUCKLEY.

Dec. 15,1857-w6- w.

in
SERVANTS FOR HIRE.

HAVE, TWO GIRLS AND A BOY TO HIRE FOR pay
the year 18J8. One of the girls is a good house

other a careful and excellent nurse, and the
is a goon house and dining room servant.

Ajec. ou, lOJ, II. J . M. MILLS.

Notice to the Public. sale
ALL persons are forewarned not to credit any person

my account, without a written order from me,
even my wife; for 1 have good reason to believe

there will be attempts made to run me in debt again,
as a burnt child dreads the lire so do I. T

Jan. bi. I8js-.w- ROBERT SACRY. 1
by

New Bacon.
SMALL LOT OF NEW HAMS, IN STORE AND
for sale bv

Jan- - 21, 1858. GRAY & TODD.

WM. H. GRAY. JAS. M. TODD

G Li A Y & TODD,
CONFECTIONERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES OF ALT. KINDS,
Fine Tea., Spice., Fruit., IVuu,

English and American Sauces and Pickles, Havao.Cigars, Foreign aud American Sweet Meals, die.

also
rilltU OLD VI.US, URA.VUIliS, tc, Jie.

OLD STAND, CORNIER MAIN AND LEWIS SI RKK'J

FRAJfKFORT, KY.

GROCERIES, & j., &c.
SUGARS Prime New Orleans Sugar,
O jPrirue Havanna Migar,

Double Refined Loul Sugar,
Common Small Loaf Sugar,
Double Kelined Crushed Sugar, -
VuriousquahliesCrusued Sugar.
Prime Java Coffee,
Prime Hio Coffee,
Superior Green Tea,
Superior Hlack Tea,
Superior Chockolaie,
New York & SI. J.ouis Golden tfyrupSugar House Molasses,
Plantation Molasses.
Mackerel iu Barrels to retail.Mackerel in iiarrels,
Mackerel in ; Barrels kh.
Salmon and Herrings, in store and for sal

Nov. l, J857. GRAY & TODD.

FINE LIQUORS.
SU kERIhR Ul WMsk-- in bottlesand on draught.

Y f v..v.o in LMMuca anu oil urilUgtlt.Madeira, Sherry, Port and other Wines, od draughtand in bottles.
Scotch and Irish Whisky,
Jamacia Rum,
Old Kye Whisky,
Old Nectar Whisky,
Assorted French Cordials,
Dlackbern Cordial,
A nnisc.le Cordial,
Maraschino Cordial,
Curasoa Cordial,
Holland Gin,
Schniedarn Schnapps. For sale by

Nov. 11, 1K7. GRAY & TODD.

TOBACCO! TOBACCO!!
ARE JUST I.N RECEIPT OF A LOT OP KINKCHEWING TOBACCO, viz:

5 boxes Star of Richmond;
3 boxes Damascus lihides;
5 boxes Henry Clav;
2 boxes Old Hickory;
2 boxes Dudley 's;
6 boxes Natural Leaf;

15 boxes Various Brands;
4 boxes Smoking NcafarlaUi Tobacco;
8 packages Smoking Tobacco;
s gioss looacco in papers.Nov, 11, 18o GRAV & TODD.

CIGARS! CIGARS!!
yK HAVE JUST KECKIVEI,, AXD NOW oPi'JS--

ing, the largest aud lines' assortment of

CIGAhS .
We have ever had, consisting of the followine brand.
ii,wu "uguec," 10.1't O Cinto Del Orion,4.0110 Uelimita, i...i,u j iiu. MIL,4.IIW! Uio Hondo, 5,000 Salvadora Loudres,4,1 KM Creipo, 2,000 La Lovely Kegalias3,(100 La Pruebo. 5.000 La Attala,
4,110(1 Hominegolda-- ,

1,000 BabanaY Baroajab.
outi nines. 5.000 Eugenies,

2,0110 Pepila lie Olovia, 4.0U0 La Sultana,2,000 Kegina, 3,000 Pride of the South.2 00(1 Cieroo, 3,000 Eureka,2,000 La Perla de las An. 2,000 Antonia Garcia.tilles,
Which we will sell cheao forcash or 10
ers at the usual time.

v. 11 1H57 GRAY 61 TODD.

VARIETIES.
Pickles.assorted. Strawberrie
'reserves, assorted, J Tomatoes,
auces, assorted, Pine Apples,
.iine J uice. Red Currant, Peach,l.einou Syrup, j Appleandtiuince Jellies,mger r reserves. j Mustard, French, EnglishOlive Oil, s and A nierican,Sardines, Cayenne At Black PepperPickled Oysters, f Corn Starch,

Lobsters and Crabs, VankeoV. getables,Catsups, assorted. j Vinegar, Spices,
Fresh Peaches, 'Salt, in bags and boxes.
And almostanything that can be called for in the Gro-cery and Confectionery line; forsaleby

aNqv. II. r57. GRA Y & TODD.

POTATOES & APPLES.
1 111 BI'SHEI'S Superior Potatoes,10l 50 Bushels due Apples, iu store and for anln hv

GRAY & TODD.

CANDLES.
OTAR CANDLES, In whole, hall and quarter boxes,O Tallow Candles.
sale by

Sin. 11, 1S27. GRAY & TODD.

lRli.H SUGAR CUKED WHITE FISH A few pack
1' ages. just received and forsale by

Dec. 31- - IH57. GRAY & TODD.

AM) LA KDBACON lbs Bacon Shoulders;
400 lbs Bacon Hams;
500 lbs Hacon Sides;
10 kegs Prime Lard;

Nov. II, lrt57 GRAY & TODD.

THE KENTUCKY

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
DIRECTED by a Board of
Visitors appointed by the
State, is under the supcrln.
tendence of Col. K. V.
iMOKGAi,a distinguished

r?. fi jl iouuic ui vt-s-i roini,aiiaj
5 A'-- ii jiwl'" '' "iKXtl practical Engineer, ai.ied
C8rV '21-- ' I lirtie !f y n ' Factilir.

is7 The course of study is thai
JLiiiSy taught in the best Colleges,

ilMryS' " addition of a more
... .....j .1 ,vu,ac iu i.iailie- -

matics. Median ics. PraclicHl
Engineering and Mining Geology; also in English Liter-
ature, Historical Readings, and Business
Forms, and in Modern Languages.

The twenty-secon- semi-anu- session opens on the
flrstMonday in February. Charges, $1U2 per y

session, payable iu advance.
Address the Superintendent, at ''Military Institute,

Franklin conutv,Ky.," or the undersigned.
P. DUDLEY,

Dec. 21, 1857. tf President ofthe Board.
tYe,,raaD copy.

Office City Council,
FRANKFORT, January 2, 1858. J

ORDERED, that the property holders on both sides of
from its intersection of Hih street

East, to the rope-wal- k and factory of John Watson ox
Co., be and they are hereby required to crade and M- -
Adamize the same under (he direction of the street
committee; and that thev be reouired to have th am
done on or before the 'Jjth day of March next.

iiy order of the Hoard,
G. W. GWIN, Mayor.

Attest: J. W. Batchelor, City Clerk.
Jan. 16, 1855 w2m.

STOLEN! 7
CtTOLEN from the subscriber, about one mile below

trauktort, on Monday mgut last,

A B LA CK M ARE,
or 8 years old; 15 hands high; near eye out; shoulder

frubbed with the collar; works well; no other marks
recollected. There was taken with her an old saddle
and blind bridle. A liberal reward will be paid for

that may enable me lo recover her.
H. BLA.NTOS.

Nov. 11 1857 tf.

Notice! Notice!!
AFTER FIRST JANUARY WE WILL CONSIDER

al,le and due on FIRST MAY
SEPTEMBER, and JANUARY, (4 months credit) if not
paid when due we shall charge interest from that time.
Our old and punotual customers will please bear this

mind, for the ensuing year we will opfn no new ac-
counts, and i II only keep accounts wilh those who

us promptly. GRAY & TODD.
Dec. 30, IB57 tf-

CHEESE prime Western Reserve Cheese;
10 bxs prime Cream Cheese;
8 bxs prime Pine Apple Cheese, received and for

by
Nov. II, 1857. GRAY At TODD- -

Watch Key Lost.
HAVE LOST A LARGE GOLD WATCH KEY,
wilh red Cornelian Set. The finder will confera favorreturning it to me.
u" 22. A. G. HODGES.

NEW LARD-- A SMALL LOT OF NEW, FRESH
SWEET LARD, for sale by

Not. 23, 1857. GRAY & TODDr


